FREE PATTERN

Design 1589 • Ladies' Scarf
Measurements: 15¾ x 59” [40 x 150 cm]
Materials: SMC Select Baldini Colori (55%
polyacryl, 45% virgin wool), 49yd [45m], 1¾ oz
[50g], 6 balls, 294 yd [270 m] in wine/orange variegated, color 01201.
Size 7-8 (4.5-5mm) needles.
Garter st: k every row.
Main pattern: work 6 sts in garter st with thinner,
wine colored part of yarn only, skipping thicker,
orange colored part of yarn. Skipped part of yarn
will form loose floats between garter st segments
as well as loops at side edges.
Gauge: 6 sts = 1½” [4 cm] in garter st; floats
between garter st segments = approx.
2¼” [6 cm]; loops at side edges = approx. 1¼”
[3 cm]. Approx. 16 rows = 4” [10 cm], measured
lying flat.
Scarf: * with thinner, wine colored part of yarn,
cast on 6 sts. Skip thicker, orange colored part of
yarn and keep in back of work, rep from * twice
more – 24 sts.
Next, work in main pattern until scarf measures
approx. 59” [150 cm]. Bind off all sts.
Pin piece to measurements and block with damp
towels.
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Abbreviations:
acc = according, alt = alternate, beg = beginning, ch = chain, Col = color, cn = cable needle, dec(s) = decrease(s), foll = following, inc(s) = increase(s), k = knit, k2tog = knit 2 together, ktbl
= knit through back loop, kwise = knitwise, lh = left hand, M1 = make one, p = purl, pat = pattern, psso = pass over, ptbl = purl through back loop, pwise = purlwise, rep = repeat, rev St st
= reverse stockinette st, r = row(s), rh = right hand, rnd(s) = round(s), RS = right side, sc = single crochet, SKP = slip 1 st, knit 1 st, pass slipped st over k st, sl = slide, St(s) = stitch(es),
St st = Stockinette stitch [K on RS, p on WS], WS = wrong side, wyib = with yarn in back, wyif = with yarn in front, yo = yarn over

